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Before the clock strikes midnight
Cynthia Wallace [info@cynthiawallaceforcongress.com]

Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 6:04 PM

To: Steve Johnston

Hello Steve,

I'm coming to you now before our midnight deadline tonight to ask you one last time
for help. We are so close to our goal (just $523 to go!), and I know we can get there
in these next few hours with your help. Can I count on you to give $50, $25, $10
or whatever you can do right now to help us hit our goal? It is so important
that we hit each target with only 95 days until victory in November!

Each month we continue to build off the momentum from the last, and July is no
different. Just this month alone, we received Governor Cooper's endorsement as
well as an upgrade from The Cook Political Report. And now, Dan Bishop is starting
to get worried.

He's already running scared to his $pecial interest friend$, and soon we'll begin to
see dark money flooding the airwaves and stuffing mailboxes in the 9th District.

It's because of folks like you that we have gotten this far, and it's going to take our
strong grassroots movement to outpace Dan Bishop, the GOP, and outside interest
bank accounts.

We're so close to our goal -- can you help out? Your donation will make a huge
difference. Please chip in what you can here: https://secure.actblue.com
/donate/cw_em_july?refcode=em200731eomfinal

Warm regards,

Cynthia  

CHIP IN

Paid for by Cynthia Wallace for Congress

Cynthia Wallace for Congress
PO Box 79096

Charlotte, NC 28271
United States
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